
Garden Umbrella (GU-02)
Read More
SKU: 00569
Price: ₹10,080.00 Original price was: ₹10,080.00.₹
8,960.00Current price is: ₹8,960.00. inc. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Accessories, Parasols & Garden
Umbrellas
Tags: big size umbrella, crafts odisha, garden decor,
garden umbrella, home décor, outdoor umbrella,
terrace umbrella

Product Description
CRAFTS ODISHA has a perfect summertime gift for you that you need to keep the sun away
from spoiling your favourite vacation time with your family. Here is a giant umbrella with blue
and red alternate patches with varied colorful prints precisely designed and prepared by the
skilled chandua workers of Odisha at a very affordable price. The colorful design and beautiful
patterns along with the elephant patches at the edge of this umbrella makes it captivating and
is really attractive. So don’t wait for too long and grab this amazing summer essential before
it’s too late.
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Garden Umbrella (GU-04)
Read More
SKU: 00571
Price: ₹12,320.00 Original price was: ₹12,320.00.₹
11,200.00Current price is: ₹11,200.00. inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Accessories, Parasols & Garden
Umbrellas
Tags: big size umbrella, crafts odisha, garden decor,
garden umbrella, lawn umbrella, outdoor umbrella,
terrace umbrella

Product Description
Summers, means a long vacation, but is the sun spoiling your fun? So here is the perfect
summer gift that you need to spend quality time with your family at the beach or your lawn
without the sun hindering it. This giant colorful umbrella with simple elegant patterns will keep
the sun away from you so that you don’t get homesick this summer. The green, blue, yellow
and red is bright summer colors with beautiful chandua patterns and tiny circular mirrors within
the patterns which looks amazing and is quite captivating. So grab this beautiful piece from our
site crafts Odisha at a very affordable price.
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Garden Umbrella (GU-05)
Read More
SKU: 00572
Price: ₹12,320.00 Original price was: ₹12,320.00.₹
10,640.00Current price is: ₹10,640.00. inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Accessories, Parasols & Garden
Umbrellas
Tags: big size umbrella, crafts odisha, garden decor,
garden umbrella, lawn umbrella, outdoor umbrella,
terrace umbrella, Umbrella

Product Description
This giant umbrella with alternate yellow and blue clothes with varied red patterns on it is the
perfect summer essential you need to enjoy your summer vacation at beach or forest without
the fear of sun spoiling all the fun. The chandua design on the umbrella designed by the skilled
craftsmen of Odisha will leave you speechless. So grab this beauty at a very affordable price
from CRAFTS ODISHA.
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Garden Umbrella (GU-06)
Read More
SKU: 00573
Price: ₹20,160.00 Original price was: ₹20,160.00.₹
16,800.00Current price is: ₹16,800.00. inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Accessories, Parasols & Garden
Umbrellas
Tags: big size umbrella, crafts odisha, garden decor,
garden umbrella, lawn umbrella, outdoor umbrella,
terrace umbrella

Product Description
Do you like going for picnics? Or do you have a lawn to have a gala time with your family? So
here is the perfect product you need to beat that sun away from spoiling your favourite time.
Grab this giant umbrella with chandua print straight from the skilled craftsmen of Odisha at a
very affordable price. The green and blue combination along with red design at the edges as
well as the beautiful peacock patch work all over the umbrella makes it captivating and is really
attractive. So don’t wait for too long and grab this amazing summer essential before it’s too
late.
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Garden Umbrella (GU-07)
Read More
SKU: 00574
Price: ₹20,160.00 Original price was: ₹20,160.00.₹
16,800.00Current price is: ₹16,800.00. inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Accessories, Parasols & Garden
Umbrellas
Tags: big size umbrella, crafts odisha, garden decor,
garden umbrella, handicrafts, lawn umbrella, outdoor
umbrella, rain umbrella, summer essential, terrace
umbrella, Umbrella

Product Description
Do you like going for picnics? Or do you have a lawn to have a gala time with your family? So
here is the perfect product you need to beat that sun away from spoiling your favourite time.
Grab this giant umbrella with colorful chandua print on the green base, straight from the skilled
craftsmen of Odisha at a very affordable price. The colorful design and beautiful pattern makes
it captivating and really attractive. So don’t wait for too long and grab this amazing summer
essential before it’s too late.
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Garden Umbrella (GU-03)
Read More
SKU: 00570
Price: ₹10,080.00 Original price was: ₹10,080.00.₹
8,960.00Current price is: ₹8,960.00. inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Accessories, Parasols & Garden
Umbrellas
Tags: big size umbrella, crafts odisha, garden decor,
garden umbrella, outdoor umbrella, terrace umbrella

Product Description
This giant maroon colored umbrella can the perfect gift for your family to spend some quality
time without letting the sun steal away the real vacation fun. This beautiful umbrella with
chandua print designed by the skilled craftsmen of Odisha will leave you spellbound. The
colorful patterns and the beautiful designs along with the elephant patches at the edge of this
umbrella makes it captivating and is really attractive. So don’t wait for too long and grab this
amazing summer essential before it’s too late at a very reasonable price from CRAFTS ODISHA.
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